
It’s hard to imagine that the first 
half is over. Reflecting back brings a 
smile to my face as I think about the 
growth and good times that was had 
by all. An Eeshay moment is when a 
smile breaks out on a campers face 
when his friend hits a nice shot. An 
Eeshay moment is when we random-
ly start cheering someone’s name…
just because. We focused this half on 
Bein Adam Lchaveiro, let’s continue 
that focus for the remainder of the 
summer and particularly during the 
nine days.  
A big Yasher Koach to the generals, 
captains and entire teams of this epic 
first half color war. For those of you 
who are heading elsewhere for the 
second half; you will be missed and i 
hope you enjoy. 
For those that are lucky enough to 
continue  in Eeshay - buckle up and 
prepare for an incredible half starting 
Monday.
Have a womderful restful Shabbos 
Rabbi Kramer
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This Week In Camp
color war... Eisenberg destroying for red team... S Kessel full field bomb to Wolbe for TD... Gabe over the shoulder pick six... Wedeck 
griddy on the wide open TD... blue destroys day one camper sports... kugel... Groll’s alma mater... staff football... Groman to Snitow 
bomb... Asher one handed catch... can he stop falling on the floor... Snitow one handed TD... Lazar to Lazar brother connection... 
blue gets the W... Brand deep buzzer beater three at the half... Feintuch backhand assist... Negnewitzky with the beauty goal... Gross 
kick serves for the win... Fruchter crazy toe drag swag... S Lichtig crazy hook shot... Wilk three straight threes... Cohn lockdown at 
goalie... two shutouts in one day... Teddy two pick sixes... Wernick and Lichtig trading threes... A Kessel hat trick... Samber 5 goals... 
Lisker picks it off on the bobble... team time... plays... S Lichtig the witch... Bleich drinks a kiddie pool... Probstein the unicorn... 
Coolam attacks... what’s a building... no jumping... Generations... BLUE WINS... Felix the bird... Schechter clean three run homer... A 
Lichtig three TD... Fruchter leads back to back shutouts... Eisenberg with a ferocious slam... Groll makes the catch in foul ground... 
Negnewitzky three point wizard... A Lichtig slams it down in volleyball... Schmidt gets down and gets the scoop at first... A Kessel 
clean HR... Negnewitzky crazy run... Mamba walk off single for the one seed... Cohn slides under the tag... Mazurek leaping grab... 
Ozer two out go ahead RBI double... Baker clean one handed TD grab... Schmidt hit in face and gets the out... Gabe fast break and 
finishes with one croc... Katz breaking ankles... Fruchter and Sarway getting chippy... A Lichtig playoff shutout... Teddy insane de-
fense in pickup baseball... Kessel kicks in volleyball... S Kessel Eeshay triple... Feintuch leads the 19 point comeback to make it to 
championships... Klein smooth behind the back pass to Hoenig for the layup... Fruchter beauty assist to Feintuch for the goal... Katz 
clean triple... Rabinovitz scores two in final three minutes to send game to OT... shootout goes for seven rounds... Fruchter wins it for 
the championship... Klein spin cycle finish... and the euro... banquet... ziti... trophies... awards... Gabe gets the Nike sneakers award... 
Bleich wins the Chestnut award... Zale has a colgate smile... Groll wins the iron man... tournaments... until next week...

WBCWBC
Teams W L
Kings 3 1
Magic 2 2
Bulls 1 3
Spurs 1 3

The GromancipaTion proclamaTion
BOY am I tired. What a jam packed week. Color war was insane! I can barely remember it all, there was just so much going on. At least red came out 
with the win; that much I can remember. And I think I’m a wizard now? With a torch? And did Coolam take our building in middle of color war? And 
then we jumped on them and took it back? And they didn’t even know what a building was (nice joke Asher, I wonder where you got it from). But seri-
ously, does anyone remember who was singing the national anthem before the plays? I gotta hire him. Maybe he’ll sing the next EGT with Dovi Rhine. 
(#Goldenbuzzer). I heard he’s also a Rabbi. I mean it makes sense, I’ve never seen him without a white shirt. Rabbi Silverman was his name? Maybe 
Rabbi Copperman? Something like that. But what would happen if he swapped out the white shirt? Would the beard go away? POOF! Unrabbiacadabra. 
Back to just being a man of gold. Huh, maybe I am a wizard…. Anyway, I heard an interesting question this week. So you know the whole, “why do you 
park in a driveway and drive on a parkway?” Shtickle? Let’s take it one step further. If you park in a driveway shouldn’t you also park in a driving lot? Not 
a parking lot. You should drive on a parking lot. Like you drive on a parkway. But park in a driving lot. Ahhhhhhh but you’re parking in a PARKING 
lot. Good Pshat. Except if that was the case then you’d also be parking on the parkway. So your Ra’ayah falls off. Except then you can say the same thing 
the other way so that Ra’ayah falls off and then we end up with Loh Rueeh Zeh Crueeh Zeh But Tzad Hashaveh Shebahen is English makes no sense. We 
should all learn hebrew. Way cooler language. But only if you understand it. If you don’t, all it sounds like is ALLOHniufbaecfaufbafjakjbfjhpfndbIG-
EVERuifbiujouhoaiedaohebcoianiuwhywhywhywhywhy.
They speak so fast. Almost as fast as this first half that flew by. But lucky us who get another. And guess who controls the fate of your league teams. Aha-
hahahaha. Seriously though, those of you leaving, I’m tearing up. I’m gonna miss you guys. Those of you staying, It’s gonna be wild. Get ready boys.
Have an awesome Shabbos,
Yosef

    WBC
LEAGUE LEADERS

RBI
1. Daniel Deutsch

11
2. Yochi Ackerman

6
3. Azriel Imani

5

AVG
1. Ozer Cohen

.846
2. Yochi Ackerman

.765
3. Daniel Deutsch

.647

OPS
1. Ozer Cohen

2.231
2. Yochi Ackerman

2.000
3. Daniel Deutsch

1.471

Teams W L
Rumble Ponies 3 1

Unicorns 2 2
Renegades 2 2

Sluggers 1 3

HOCKEY OLYMPICSHOCKEY OLYMPICS

League Standings
Younger DivisionYounger Division

Ducks 5-3Ducks 5-3
Ravens 5-3Ravens 5-3
Hawks 4-4Hawks 4-4
Falcons 4-4Falcons 4-4

Cardinals 3-5Cardinals 3-5
Eagles 3-5Eagles 3-5

Older DivisionOlder Division
Mambas 6-2Mambas 6-2

Wolverines 5-3Wolverines 5-3
Crocs 4-4Crocs 4-4

Scorpions 3-5Scorpions 3-5
Polar Bears 3-5Polar Bears 3-5

Hippos 3-5Hippos 3-5

Junior DivisionJunior Division
Oranges 7-3-1Oranges 7-3-1
Plums 5-5-1Plums 5-5-1
Apples 4-6-1Apples 4-6-1
Peaches 4-6-1Peaches 4-6-1

Teams W L T

Sweden 3 0 1

Canada 3 1 0
USA 1 3 0

Ukraine 0 3 1


